LYRICS SHEET

Bad Habits
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Troubleshooter
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Full Moon Over Baskerville
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

I guess i had too much to drink
I´m still sitting here awake
Waiting for you to come home
But you left me here alone
Thinkin bout these sleepless nights
Where you srewed up my mind
I remember you crashed into my life
Like a angel with a knife

In a night cafe she was hanging around
With a bottle of beer and a halfhearted smile
I went over to her, looked into her eyes
I said please turn off the lovesick blues in your heart
So we talked right along and the night got long
She asked "hey boy, why won´t you take me home?"

Believe me when I´m telling you
Here´s some good advise
This ain´t no place for rock n´roll
It´s running out of control

CHORUS

Hey hey little girl don´t wanna to tell you no lies,
I aint no good boy so take my advise

Bad habits in your eyes
You´re the devil in disguise
- your as cold as ice
Trouble is your second name
But i can´t get you out of my brain

BRIDGE

CHORUS

And she said
"Shoot shoot troubleshooter
love is a game
I would like to gamble with someone
Bad habits in your eyes
So make me smile and drive me insane"
You´re the devil in disguise
And she said
- like fire and ice
"Shoot shoot troubleshooter
Your love still drives me insane
love´s is a game
You´re my runaway flame
I am not afraid to fall in love
Well she moved in with a bottle of beer So come on and take me away"
Asking me "hey what´s wrong?"
She said "I´m looking for a heart that beats like mine"
She had a devilish gleam in her eyes
She likes kisses that tastes sweeter than wine
And a charming bright smile
She said "please don´t turn your back on love
And leave all your troubles to heaven above"
Her stare cuts right into my bones
I might not be the man you want me to be
And my knees begin to shake
Ain´t nothing but trouble gonna come from me
I wanna slide my hand onto her thigh
Such a deadly desire
BRIDGE
CHORUS
CHORUS
SOLO
SOLO
CHORUS
CHORUS
Can´t get you out of my brain
take me away...

Falling shadows of twilight
Hidden secrets of the night
Dark clouds are gathering
And your time is runnin out
BRIDGE
Nowhere to run, nowhere to hide
From the creatures of the night
"Hey, we don´t care about!
We are ready to rock!"
CHORUS
Full moon over baskerville
Howling hounds in the deep of the night
When the beast stares right into your eyes
You can run but you can´t hide
When you are lost in the dark
and alone in the woods
and you feel the beast is after you
The light cast a spell and you´re hypnotized
frozen with fear
Beware the moon is on the rise
You still wanna rock the house
Don´t care about my words
But you´d better leave that place
And find a way back home
It will be a scary night
That makes your blood runs cold
Dark clouds there are gathering
Hey you´re time is runnin´out!
BRIDGE
CHORUS
SOLO
CHORUS

Better Be Strong
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

She´s Out With A Gun
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Destination California
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

The time is right to burn the fire inside
Hold on to your heart, fight to survive
Don´t be afraid to climb the mountain´s top
Don´t look back and never stop
Life is like a rollercoaster ride
Through all day and into the night
Don´t waste your time and dont´be last
And reach for the stars

She´s a natural-born killer
with an appetite for danger
A lady of the night
with a criminal mind
She´s in romance with a gun
She´s always on the run
Leaves a dangerous shadow
A different kind of heroine
It´s the thrill of the game
She holds a bullet with your name
A female weapon with the look
of an angel from heaven
A cat with nine lives
She stabs your with her knife
It´s the nature of the beast
that she kills with pleasure at least

The heat is burning down that road
And I´m thinking of coming home
The wheels are turning
The engine´s roaring
And the allmans on the radio

CHORUS
You better be strong
You gotta keep moving on
Cause life is to short to let yourself down
Take up your chance and carry on
You better be strong
You Better keep going on
You gotta believe to win this game
Stand up and fight for fortune and fame

It´s been a long days journey
Into the night
And I´m longing back for home
The road´s still long
And the diesel´s humming
Destination California
CHORUS

Follow me on my way to California
Roaring down the highway
BRIDGE
Coming home to Santa Monica
Follow me on my way to California
She walks the line between saint and sinner Roaring down the highway
Coming home
It´s not whether you win, but how you play the game Its a dangerous game
You will never be the winner
A question of faith to feed the flame
Don´t play with fire
SOLO
Got the heart of a winner, so reach for the stars
Beware of her deadly desire
It´s a battle worth fighting, veracious cause
Don´t you dare make a fatal decision
It´s been a long days journey
Run down the street like a thunderstorm
She´s a woman on a secret mission
And I´m heading for home
Your reason to believe is written in stone
Hidden behind a curtain of mystery
But the road is still long
Don´t waste your time don´t be the last
And the diesel´s humming
And reach for the stars
CHORUS
Destination California
CHORUS
Watch out
CHORUS
She´s out with a gun
SOLO
Watch out
It´s been a long days journey
She´s out with a gun
And I´m heading for home
CHORUS
Watch out
She´s out with a gun
She´s got a passion for danger
and she´s out with a gun
She´s a superheroine
on the dark side of the street
A defender for the innocent
a female clark kent
When you´ve gone too far
She will bring you to judge
She´s no stranger to danger
She never gets enough
Shot down in flames
Hot blood is burning in her veins
She holds a loaded gun
Justice will be done
You better run for cover
Before the night is over
Cause you are the target
don´t you ever forget
BRIDGE
CHORUS
SOLO
BRIDGE
CHORUS

3D Hero
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Lost In Black
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Face Down
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Fast pace, thrilling rides
Bullets flying through the night
Big heart, tough fight, longing for a spotlight

Welcome to my nightmare
There is no way out of here
Feeling kinda brain-dead
Gray turns into the blackest black

Who do you wanna blame?
Don´t give me any attitude
You are livin in the hall of shame
I don´t care about your bad mood
Hey, did I say something wrong
No, you put the big hurt on yourself

BRIDGE 1
Get your piece of the action
Supersonic satisfaction
He takes you right into the world of make-believe
All guns blazing, isn´t it amazing?
No fear, big game,
Hot on the trail of fame
BRIDGE 2
From zero to hero,
he´s a widescreen millionaire
And he takes you right into the world of make-believe

Dark memories are hunting me
Lights turned out and I cannot see
I lost my will to survive
Wonder why I´m still alive
BRIDGE
Pull the trigger of that gun
The nightmare has just begun
Dark shadows in my head
Oh, I have lost my faith

CHORUS

A smile that hides my pain
Unable to break my chain
Keep the world outside my door
My feet nailed to the floor

Goin straight to the limit with a hero from 3rd dimension
Break down the borders into a secret world
Take it to the limit with a hero from 3rd dimension
Put on your shutter glasses and lose control

Playing just a deadly game
And nobody knows my aim
I´ve never felt so alone
And I´m scared to my bones

Sy-fy, flying high,
Action heroes never die
Lost in a fantasy, makin love in full HD

BRIDGE

BRIDGE 1

I´m lost in black
so black
Cold cold sweat around my neck
I´m lost in black
so black
Black black black, and I can´t go back
I´m lost in black
so black
Cold cold sweat around my neck
I´m lost in black, so black
so black,
Will I ever be back on track?

CHORUS
Action!
SOLO
CHORUS

CHORUS

I am controlled by my fear
How can I escape from here?
Voices coming from behind
Unable to free my mind
Burning bridges down in flame
Someone there who calls my name
Someone´s knockin´on my door
I don´t want to cry no more
BRIDGE
CHORUS
SOLO
CHORUS

BRIDGE
Is it you when you look in the mirror?
Discover the truth about yourself
CHORUS
You got your face down, face down
got your face down, face down
got your face down, face down
got your face down, face down
got your face down, face down
got your face down, face down
What price do you put on freedom
Your deal of life signed with your own blood
And who are you going to judge?
You drag your name through dirt and mud
And don´t you ever wonder why?
Why all of your friend just say good-bye
BRIDGE
CHORUS
You got your face down
SOLO
CHORUS

Summer Of Love
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Ain´t Easy To Write a Lovesong
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

Red Western Skies
(words and music by Marty Punsch)

In the night, we are on fire
Dancing in the moonlight
Your eyes, full of magig
Stars are shining bright like diamonds

CHORUS

Hard on the trail, hot wind blows
We´re chasing outlaws, some wanted men
I still remember the day when they
gunned my best friends familiy down

BRIDGE 1
In the night we will fall in love
Our hearts so restless and wild
Keep on rockin´ until the sunrise
Summer of love
Your love, something special
It´s burning deep inside my heart
Let´s go wild and crazy
Nothings gonna tear us apart
BRIDGE 1
CHORUS
Oh, Summer of love
Oh, our Summer of love
We can walk, on water
Reaching out for the stars on heaven above
It´s so easy to catch a rainbow
Dreams come true on our summer of love

It ain´t easy to write a love song for you
It ain´t easy to write a love song for you
Cause you driving me wild
Always treating me like a child
And you´re makin´a fool

BRIDGE

Blood red, tainted midnight sun
Keep on riding like the wind
It´s easy to remember, but hard to forget
It´s been a year since you´ve crashed my corvette We are longing for justice
Hunting out for John Bennets gang
And what about that morning where I woke up
Bound in chains on a railroad track
We´re restless in the saddle,
From dawn till setting sun
BRIDGE
I can´t wait to pull the trigger of my gun
Girl, before we go any further,
CHORUS
I need you to understand
I am not in the mood to talk about,
Red western, western, western,
why I cannot write a love song for you
western skies
They are wanted
CHORUS
dead or alive
Red western, western, western,
You sold my guitar to Zanzibar
western skies
No please don´t ask me how I´m doing so far
Hey I know you are no angel from heaven above Don´t fire, until you see
the white of their eyes
But more like "Rosa" from "russia with love"
BRIDGE

BRIDGE 2

CHORUS

In the night we will fall in love
Our hearts so restless and wild
Keep on buring until the sunrise
Summer of love

SOLO
CHORUS

Two weeks on the ride, the word came down
From an renegade on the run
John was holed up near Santa Fe
saddle up and load your guns
BRIDGE
CHORUS

CHORUS

SOLO

SOLO

CHORUS

CHORUS
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